
Company Introduction
Our company has been devoting ourselves to invent new idea products starting Thump index which is the first in Korea.
And also we have kept focusing on developing world 1st invention products with the patent of invention and introducing our
great products not only in the domestic market but also worldwide markets for a better life for all people.

Main Item Categories
Multi cup holder, Multi storage, Multi table, etc.

Distribution network Performance
Emart, Homeplus, Shinsegae TV Shopping, etc.

Awards
○

Keywords

Product Details

A.S.K. Limited
CHAANE

Website

http://nudia.kr

Established Year

2014

Number of Employees

5

Production facility in Korea

Yes

Annual Sales '18

1,500,000 USD

Export Amount '18

1,000,000 USD

Export Countries

EU, Japan, Asia.

Export Certificate

YES (REACH, SVHC)

Manufacturing,
Trade

Living ›
Living Households

http://nudia.kr


 

FOB Price

M.O.Q.

Target Customer

Target Countries

Target Buyer

Multi Cup Holder for car
Living › Living Households › Others

< Wide Muli Cup Holder with 6 steps>

* Multi cup holder for car. A must have item in car.
* Can hold 4 cups or tumblers or bottles at a time.
* The top wings are adjustable to make it wide so that
can hold big containers such as lunch box, hamburgers,
bowl & plate, salad tray, etc. no matter what shape they
are.
* Very various usage to hold not only all kinds of cups,
bottles but also mobile phone, glasses, keys and coins,
etc.
* Changeable in 6 steps. 
* Very useful to organize inside car to make it clean and
tidy.
* Good for use both front seat and rear seat.
* Can be used for any vehicles such as passenger cars,
trucks, taxis, etc.
* It is changeable in 6 steps. 

- STEP 1. Adjustable the 3 wings by pushing in and
pulling out depending on the containers that you want to
use on the wide cup holder. 
(e.g. push in for cup and pull out for lunch box, etc.)

- STEP 2. Use for holding Smart phone, Sunglasses,
Bottle, Can, etc.

- STEP 3 & 4. Diameter 72cm of the ring holder can hold
any kinds of cups, even large café cups.

- STEP 5 & 6. Since the diameter of the bottom cup
holder is 77cm, it can hold any bottles and cans. And
also has a special room under the round plate for
keeping coins and keys, etc.

6.5 USD

1,000pcs

Anybody who have cars
including trucks, etc.

USA, EU, Austrailia, Asia

TV shopping, Online,
Distributor, etc.
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